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1982 Fall Semester begins seventeenth year of offering higher education. 

by Ray Burke lion. In light of all of this. UC 208 
is the olace to l!et started. 

Enrollment Increase 2% 
students" is an on -going 
commitlment by the University . 

!SUE senior community 

Why are students selecting 
!SUE to begin or continue their 
education? Reports indicate 
there is a state-wide increase in 
public school enrollment. Various 
factors are contributing to this 
trend. Mr. Buecher said the 
economy is one significant factor . 
"Due to costs between public and 
private schools there has been a 
decrease in private school enroll
ment ," he said. 

- stands ~2 strong. This spring 
many of them will face the dif
ficult choice- continue education 
beyond graduation or seek a job 
in the pinched employment 
picture. 

ISI.JE enrollment has risen to 
a record 3,664 students this year . i 
The two percent increase over 
last year's ·enrollment reflects 
retention of students previously 
enrolled at !SUE. !SUE Director 
of Admissions, Timothy Buecher, 
indicated that " retaining more 

Solicili!)g membership for 
fraternities and sororities should 
prove successful this year, con
sidering the freshmen enroll
ment. 1, 767 freshmen are en
rolled this fall , many who pro-
bably haven't aligned with a 
campus organizatiorr. Sophomore 
enrollment is slightly over junior, 
with 686 and 549 respectively. 

lnt'l students select /SUE 
At least ten new foreign 

students are on campus this fall 
semester bringing the ·number of 
foreign students to about 42 . 
Foreign students represent about 
1.1% of the entire student popula
tion here. The percentage may 
look insignificant but ISUE has 
come a long way in attracting 
foreign students. Since its incep
tion in 1965 to the early part of 
1970, foreign students were a 
rarity . The present figure of 42 is 
a marked improvement over the 
previous years and reflects a 
healthy enrollment. 

Most of these foreign 
students come from the Middle 
East like Saudi Arabia , Iran and 
Kuwait with Saudi Arabia top
ping the list with 11 students . 
There are also students from 
Canada, some from African 
sla tes like Nigeria and Ghana ' 
and also from South America like 
Puerto Rico , Bolivia and 
Venezuella . Students also come 
from as far away as Switzerland, 
West Pakistan and Singapore. 

The slow but steady influx of 
foreign students to !SUE could be 
attributed to the physical , social , 
and perhaps academic environ
ment here. Being a foreign stu-

dent myself. I chose JSU~ over 
other universities in the United 
Slates because of i.ts quiet and 
serene countryside locale , 
beautiful rolling hills and plea
sant woods . Others like Seyed K. 
Saboohi from Iran who gradua ted 
in Electrical Engineering this 
summer liked ISUE for its 
friendly students and teachers 
and not forgetting the amicable 
and helpful library staff. .My 
previous con versa lions with 
many foreign students and some 
American stude nts usually 
centered around the friendliness 
and warmth of the people here. 
This congenial social environ
ment-is condusive to the develop
ment of a closer bend not-only 
among students but alsp between 
students and teachers . 

Whatever it is the friendli
ness and sunny smiles found in 
much abundance and given with 
such generosity are our pluses 
and one of the contributing fac
tors in attracting and retaining 
students. Let us therefore keep 
our tradition of friendliness alive 
and make our campus a home 
away from home. 

Jill Khiew 

Blal<e Bommer and his 
famou~ bear imitation ? 

UC 208. ext. 1865, is now the . 
home of the "Student Temporary 
Employment Prog~am " for 
ISUE . Once separated into three 
different offices, this one.central 
office has been formed to refer 
students of job openings on and 
off campus. 

Doug Claybourn. who last 
year was in c harge of 
Cooperative Professional Prac: 
tices ! better known as Co-op) . 
has also taken on the duti es of 
Career Placement and notifying 
students of part-time a nd full
lime jobs. President Rice is ac
credited wi th the idea of one cen
tral office. He recently stated 
that " the most dependable long
range source of student financia l 
aid will be part-time employment 
opportunities by private and 
public e mplo ye rs ." The 
Evansv ille community . con
cerned with its life and growth 
wants to increase ' the oppor
tunities in post-secondary educa-

Alumni Affairs Office which 
was recently in UC 208. has been 
moved to Room Ill of the Ad
mi"nistration Hulding. This was 
necessary because of the continu
ing growth rate in the Alumni 
Association and its increasing 
role in fund-raising activities. 
Ra lph Kent , the Director of 
Alumni . may be reached on ex
tension 1924. 

Approximately 50 to 60 
students inquired at the job 
center during the firs t day of 
classes. But besides the place-

' ment in jobs. Claybourn em
phasizes the Co-op program 
which gives students experi ence 
in the field of their major while 
attending college. and Career 
Placement which deals wi th the 
placement of graduating seniors . 
If you are ~ncertain about filling 
out resumes or need counseling in 
preparing for interviews. 
Claybourn has a lso expressed a 
strong des ire to work with any 
student in these a reas . 

Amigos are : Kneeling Donnetta Morrow, Kim Williams, Tammy Wheaton , Genie Scherer. Terri 
Eli, Cindy Alldredge, Jean Bradley, Linda Malizia , Lisa Walla ce, and Karen Beg/e. Center are 
Sheri Schnarr , Donna Mesl<er, Ron Bonger. Connie Wei/m eyer, Julie Lantaff, Brenda Schmidt, 
Kathy Craney , Emily Gardner , A my Gardner , Cindy Sidwell , and Lisa Howard. Standing are Tim 
Buecher, Director of Admissions, Nick Alcorn , Marty Miracl e, Greg Hall, Scott.~ulli ver. Karen 
Wehmeier , Pam Brackin, Terry Alvey. Neil Martin, Vinnie Russo, Barry Schon;Jerger, Director 
cf Student Activitiess, and R ober t Harper, Counselor. 
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Fatima Revisited ... 
Hallucinations and the Hanky Tankers ... 
Larry Bird and Jane Pauley ... 
Codeine and Ravens ... 
More Visions and Editorial Policy .... 

b_v Chuck Groves 

could run but I couldn 't hide. Ar- Bird is being mobbed ... The 
rogance was my only chance but Garden crowd is going AB-so
lhat. of course, was whistling in . LUTE-Jy ba-NANAS! " 
the dark . Maybe it is , as Milton Many baleful slares ... sharks 
wrote. "better to reign in Hell everywhere . l feel like a baby 

· than to serve in Heaven." I sup- porpoise in a circle feed. l must 
pose I could keep a journal and keep a grip; this is no place to run 
turn a nice profit selling it to amuck. I'm the only person here 
Hollywood: " ! was a Teenage who doesn 't look like he just 
Beelzebub." came from a Bert Reynolds triple 

I regained a menta l focus on feature at the local drive-in and 
my immediate surroundings a nd the regulars won 't tolerate a ny 
the firs t thing my brain absorbed anarchistic crap. 
was Nei l Young's whining plea " ! l was about to maKe a pomt 
wanna Jive. I wanmi gi.ve. I've about writing in all-night Truck 
been a miner for a Heart of Stops or Coffee Shops before that 
Gold" ... a good song for the com- last rush hit. There 's nothing in
ing of the Great Forty-niner . trinsically wrong with writing in 

The sun was eclipsed by all-night diners . The atmosphere 
more clouds a nd no one ap- is subdued and the coffee is cheap 
peared ; my pulse was now under · and strong-for a dollar you'll 

False dawn and jangled control. have enough caffeine coursing 
nerves at 6 :49. A baleful, orange Before I drov!! over to the through your system to shove a 
ball of a sun is pushing through ball park. I'd been sitting in hippopotamus through a four 
grey skies. Cool, wet, October air Busslers on Highway 69 drinking minute mile. Coffee shops are 
lies heavy on my skin like a thin a pol of coffee while l fashioned also a final refuge for amateur 
lotion . The early rush-hour . an editorial policy . Deadline was philosophers l " I'm a mystic . too. 
student / faculty / administration creeping closer. six hours away. and I can see that it's time to 
traffic is bubbling out of and we had no clearly defined- leave" I; and poets £"! wrote this 
Evansville, limping into the park- "editorial format ," no spine. as it one this afternoon. It 's called 
ing lot like an ant colony. were. The only recourse was to "Moon at Noon" I. 

1 am silting in the visitors do it Kerouac style : load up on However, it 's 4 a .ffi'. and 4 
dugout of !SUE's baseball dia- harmful amounts of ca[[eine, a .m. draws a different breed : 
mond. locked in a fine Wordswor- belly up to the typewriter and not frenzied truck drivers with 
thian reverie. soaking up another look up for 70 or 80 hours .' Lash empty eyes and unyielding 
sunrise, listening to Neil Young 's the bugger together. lake it to the couples who dropped by to top off 
" Heart of Gold" . A minute ago printer and say "DON'T a fine evening with coffee, pie. 
the dugout was nearly trans- CHANGE A WORD."· · many cigarettes and Johnny 
formed into a shrine. I was ad- But I didn ' t have 70 or 80 Paycheck on the jukebox ... "Take 
miring the resplendent- maple hours . or even 10. And worse, all This Job and SHOVE IT! " Play 
and elm trees behind the outfield the codeine I was taking for a it again, Norbert. Yee Ha ... 
fence when suddenly a cascade of nasty headcold. mixed with the The couples didn 't worry me ; 
brilliant light rammed through a coffee. was causing hallucina- they were lost on the music and 
vortex of grey clouds so im- lions and uncontrollable giggling. greeting old friends ("Chick 
pressively 1 had thoughts of l was getting nowhere with the Raily , you ugly bastard. Where 
Fatima and tlie three shepherd editorial page but l was having a you been hidin' boy? l ain't seen 
children. blast launching hook shots of you in years"l, it was the truck 

" Oh no. why me?" 1 though. crumbled paper onto a mountain drivers ; their brains are crazy 
"Not now." · of yellow legal pad paper that and their eyes are dangerous!)'" 

Being the lone witness to was piling up on my table. empty after spending 50 or 60 
something as powerful as a visit "Celtics down by one. ten teeth-grinding hours on the road 
from God. totally unprepared. seconds left. Bird with the ball at gobbling strong barbiturates. 
and with what John Prine called the top of the ' key .. . down to I've spent enough time around 
" illegal eyes" can shake a man to Robert Parrish ... back to truckers to know that something 
his knees in abject fear. Retro- Bird ... down to Parish ... back to kinky or even slightly foreign 
spection conjures up grim Bird .. . fourseconds ... Birdfrom 15 doesn't sit well with them after ' 
thoughts of eternal flames . It fl... IT 'S GOOD! CEI,..TICS WIN ! they've pulled of1he-highway and 
\\.as too late f~r repentence ; 1 CELTICS WIN' CEJ,.TICS WIN! for "haulers". who make daily 
,-------------~~-::----,.--~------, " runs" from places like Urbana . 

SHIELD E . . n· IT' OR' . IL to places like Ml. Vernon. IN 
<as the driver in the next booth 

Assume overall responsibility for publishing , bi- does 1. a brief rest in a Truck Stop 
weekly student newspaper. Position requires ability is like' sleeping. Seeing some 

lunatic play basketball in the 
to write, edit, layout and paste up copy. Knowledge of next booth is something they 'd 

· typograhy and copy fitting essential. rather not have to deal with. 

Submit resume to: Ms. Ann Humphrey 
J:toom 232 
Engineering Technology .Bldg. 

. The opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the University, 
its administration, its faculty or student body. By-lined columns 
reflect only the opinion' of the writer. 

Published bi-weekly by The Mt. Carmel Republican/Register, 
The Shield welcomes fr ee lance material that is typed and double
spaced , but reserves the right to edit it. Phone 464-1893 . Address 
correspondence to The Shield , Ann Humphrey, Technology 
Building, 8600 University Boulevard, Evansville , Indiana 47712. 

I decided to chat up the 
driver in the next booth but I 
realized it was useless when I 
heard him give his order to a 
waitress in barely coherent 
bursts . 

"Huh? Yes I'll order .. . ah , 
yas ... no menu ... ah .. coffee, ham . 
eggs ... coffee." Then qui.ck ly : 
"Could I have some coffee ... OK, 
yas. fine ... yas , that ' ll be fine." 
Quicker : " Would you hurry on 
tha t coffee ... OK, fine .. that ' ll be 
a ll right. " 

The poor bastard couldn' t 
handle the simple act of ordering 
breakfa.sl. His bra in was cereal. 

He talked like a record player 
swi tched from 33 to 78 speed. The 
waitress wasn't helping, she 
talked in a slow drone- like she 
had a valium salad f'lr supper. 
From the a nguish on his face . I 
thought he was going to grab her 
by the throat and scream at her 
" TALK FASTER. .. The tension 
was heavy and she left him . still 
jabbering . 

I tried to ask him for a 
cigarette but my teeth . were 
locked and my ·longue weighed 
five pounds. 

" Could ... !. .. cig ... rette?" 
He s tar ed blanKl y. not 

understanding my gibberish . 
Both of us were babbling beasts . 
each for hi s own reason. 

After three hours of gulping 
coffee a nd a nother dose of co
deine. my act had totally fallen 

·apa rt. The medulla was sending 
intolerable signa ls . Hallucina
tions were stronger and more 
twisted. Hanging on the wa ll 
directly across from me were 
la rge pictures of beautiful horses . 
" Bold Bus" and " Gun Buddy" 
were their names. Long ' legs. 
Thick muscles. Good teeth . Jane 
Pauley. 

Who said that? Did I say 
that? ·Did !'see that? Was Jane 
Pauley here? It was important I 
leave before I suffered a com
plete breakdown . I kept telling 
myself : "Stay calm. be quiet. 
speak to no one under any cir
cumstances." My face is not 
dripping down my shirt. 

It was important I leave at 
this point. and for reasons I'll 
never understand. I didn' t. This 
will undoubtedly go down as one 
of the worst cases in my history 
of bad judgement. After that last 
mind-bending rush with the 
horses . I walked over the news
stand to get a fresh Evansville 
Courier. feigning normalcy . 
Three people were in front of me 
waiting to pay their checks. The 
cashier had gone for "another 
roll of quarters ." So I decided to 
strike up a conversation with thl' 
guy in front of me. Admiring the 
grease in his yellow " CAT" 
bulldozer hat. I bl.urted out· the 
first thing that came to mind. 

" Excuse me. pardner. My 
friend and I are having an argu
ment and I wondered if you could 
·help us?. He says homosexwlls 
are being brought here by UFO's . 
I di~agree . What !lo you think?" 

His face was a mask of both 
anger and confusion . · Apparently' 
he hadn 't picked up on the ques
tion until mid-sentence. I think 

. he thought I called him some- · 
thing he obviously didn't want ro 
be called. :• • 

" Whal ... what'd you say?" 
"Eh ... nothing . Just a · 

joke .. . Jesus I wish she'd,get back 
with those quarters ." · 

The cashier came back with 
the quarters and made enough 
r ac ket - dropping a couple 
dollars worth-to distract · 
everyone in line. While theY. were 
busy picking up the loose 
quarters I dashed around the cor
ner . out of sight from my con
fused friend . After everyone paid 
their bill , I rushed over, paid 
mine and left immediately, 
heading east for !SUE . l needed 
to hunker down in the early morn
ing solitude and gel something on 
paper . This piece was shaping up 
to be a 1500 word lead to a 200 
word story ... a moosehead on a 
mouse. 

' 7 :.48' anp' more Poe visions , 
a popl~y tiJ next. I'm looking out 
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on a peaceful land from inside the 
dugout , waiting for Thoreau to 
wander out of the woods in center 
field . 

" Chuck, what are you doing 
in there?" 

" Henry , what are you doing 
out there?" 

rAgain Neil Young's voice 
hangs in the morning air . 

" I'm climbing this ladder 
my head in the clouds 
I hope that it matters 
I'm having my doubts I. 
One thing I noticed in review

ing previous Shield editions is 
that the editor invariably used a 
lot of space promising the 
readers things like ~' investigative 
journalism ; objective jour 
nalism ; hard-nosed, accurate. 
ethical journalism" and other 
pompous phrases . This edition is 
no different. For reasons that 
need not be explained, these are 
necessa ry ingredients ' for a 
newspaper to survive. Some ex
amples may help. 

For instance. Professor 
Augustus Hastings , aged and 
revered Professor of English, 
overhears two students in the 
bathroom comparing the poetry 
of John Dryden and Alexander 
Pope and collapses from a 
massive coronary, dying enroute 
to the hospital. Obviously, a 
story of this magnitude would be 
covered-any comparison o~ 
Pope to Dryden is intolerable. 

But suppose a staff reporter 
sees a professor leaving a motel 
with movie equipment and a 
sheep. Certainly this would be an 
interesting story, and finding 
space for it would be no problem. 
But even with pictures and an in
terview from the sheep. 'the story 
would not be printed. The situa
tion would be handled diplomatic
ally: approached cland~inally, 
the professor would be asked if he 
or she might be interested in buy- · 
ing some negatives_. over a period 
of time. of course. 

Objective journalism. Objec
tive journalism .. . it has a nice 
ring to it but it's a senile con
tradiction in terms. All reporters 

.yearn for objectivity but it's an 
unattainable myth. There is no 
model. only an ideal. Journalist. 
Hunter Thompson remarked the 
closest thing he's seen to objec
tive journalism was a closed
circuit TV camera that watched 
shoplifters in a general store. 

Jesus! That last rush laid the 
base of my skull open like a 
mellon ... wild hallucinations 
under an etherizing sun.:.dancing 
tree§ ... undulating ground ... huge 
Ravens. It 's a crime to waste 
good medicine o'n a !Jeadcold. I 
should have saved it. I always 
say that but I never do . 
, , We, seemed to have wandered 

'off here. Perhaps I'm avoiding 
discussi'1g the responsibilities en
tailed in the Fifth Estate. My 
doctor says I'm heavily into 
avoidance .. . but I'd rather ' not 
talk about it . 
· As cheap an exit it may be. 
the only thing to say about 
" editorial policy" is that it will be 
open. Any screeds submitted by 
students. faculty or administra
tion will be accepted. and any let
ter . short of calling a professor a 
swine. will be printed. The im
portant thing to remember is that 
we ' re s tudents; we' re inex
perienced a nd we 're going to 
ma ke mistakes . The hard nut is. 
this isn 't the Columbia Jour
nalis m R eview. If it were, we 
wouldn 't be here. 
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Cheerleaders Win 
ISUE Clubs Contest Biology and You 

Organiza lions Day, held an
nually, is an opportunity for clubs 
and organizations to show what 
they have to offer potential 
members. This year 21 clubs and 
organizations set up displa) S be
tween th e library and UC 
building. · 

Though Organizations Day is 
a chance for all clubs and 
organizations to pre se nt 
themselves, i l is also a challenge; 
each competed for the Univer
sity's disco system to be provided 
free of charge _for one event of 
their choice. 

Three judges chose the club 
with the best appearance. most 
use of marketing tools. best way 
of presenting themselves and 
overall best impression . ThP 
cheerleading squad won this 

year. Their table wa~ set up with 
pictures of their work, video 
cassettes. books from which they 
learned their talents and an 
enthusiastic squad . 

M r~ Barry Sc honberger , 
director of this event, com
mented that this yea r . " The level 
of appea rance increased in all 
areas of criteria." He also slated 
some clubs made a lot of contacts 
during this year's program. but 
added that the school still needs 
people to take the initiative to 
come over and talk wi th the 
orga ni zations. Wh en .~1r . 
Schont1erger was asked how he 
felt about th e out com e of 
Or ga ni zations Da y he com
mented . .. l hope that eac h 
organiza tion will follow up any 
rec ruitment. .. 

Drunk Driving Crackdown . 

Why fill a General Education re
quirement with Biology 100'' A 
basic need in everyone's life is 
some knowledge of biology and 
how to use that knowledge . 
Understanding th e posi tion 
humans occupy in the diversified 
scheme of life prov ides soc iety 
with the ability to live in accord 
wi th its surroundings . 

Whether a mathematician in 
a · think tank . lawyer on Wall 
Street, or an engineer in the 
jungles of South America. an 
awareness of biology will assist 
in decis ion-making that may af
fect the vast ecologica l support 
system that makes our green 
planet hospitable to man . 

Understanding the smallest 
of li ving things, the cell . serves to 
lay a foundation for understand
ing higher life forms. Biology 100 
I BIOOI examines the physiology, 
biochemistry, and structure of 
cells to form basic concepts of 
biology . 

Fo r students intending 

School has started . and so There are numerous ways to careers not related to the life 
has for some. beer d • . nking par- avoid this hass le. Here is a list of sc iences B100 offers what may be 
ties' And it's time for all to ·keep do's and don 'ts: Do's _ I f you their last opportunity to peek into 
in mind the policy of the state of are drinking the world hidden from the naked 
Indiana regarding the drinking 111 D.o have a friend who is eye. Microscopes are used to ex-
drivers. not drinking drive if you' re out am ine various cells. plant and 

Here's how it is : partying. animal. to show the significant 
Sta te and local police in l2l Do not carry open beer or distinctions between the two. 

Vanderburgh and other counties bottles while driving because if !SUE junior Glenn Schepers. an 
are now putting up roadblocks. you haven't drank too much Accounting major. found B100 
They are stopping every vehicle maybe the cops won't. give you engaging. " The labs using 
going througlr the section and the tes t. m icroscopes were the mos t in-

. checking the driver for intoxica- 1 :ll Do not try to run the ieresting to me." he sa id . "Cell 
tion. If you are suspected of be· roadblock . study is important-," comments 
ing under the influence t B.A. C. 14 1 Do try to drive slower Dr. Jerry Skinner. !SUE biology 
level of .10 or morei or- alcohol. than the speed limit and on· a •professor . "People can' t under
th o ·u be asked IIJ lock fait:l .v:straight course. It's more stand how cancer works until 
~n , ,l' '-!. '¥ ' · . · · - they understand · how· the cell your car and be esc.orteJ to the inconspi'cious~ 

police department. . If you are t51 And finally , the best and works ." 
under the influence .. it's bedtime safest rule to follow is " Don't Photosynthesis. an essential 
behind bars for the night. Drink and Drive! !.. You might function of plant life. goes on 

That's just half the story save your life. your car , your without a second thought from 
though. If you plead guilty . the girlfriend 's life and your self- most people. BIOO takes a look at 
juc.6e has the power Jo susr.end respPct. I . couldn't think of this two-step process. ATP 
your license. fine you $100 to s:loo. anything worse than losing a car . 1 energy molecules 1 and hydro
and/ or send you to defensive license. and the money i t takes gen atoms 1 NADPH,I are 
driving school. This may uot for the fines: except maybe hav- rtoeognized as primtlry results of 
sound so drastic. but soc iety is ing to look• at a friend's bloody the life-giving function of photo
now up in arms against drinking corpse through his front wind- synthesis. Their actions are plac
drivers. Now. it is the exception shield bec'ause he· felt like just ed within the setting of human 
to the rule. not to have the full one more. · life. AT!' provides energy for 
penalty thrown against you. plant life to continue w!tile 

hydrogen atoms reduce CU,. 
!SUE j unior Tom Loonberg 
describes B IOO as interes ting. 
Majoring in History. Tom com
mented. " ! lea rn how li fe really 
works in biology ... 

Without this vital process 
I photosynthesis 1 life in our 
biosoher e would 

Guided by lab book. Terry Afvey, 
ISUE junior, peers into t he 
microscopic world of biology. 

Knowledge of thi s function might 
prevent abuse 1 currently ev i
denll of plant species in the 
future . South American jungles 
now being leveled for the sake of 
limber might be saved. Society. 
with the knowledge gained in 
biology . wi ll be able to make deci 
sions guided by an understanding 
of the ecological balance that 
must be preserved. 

The knowl edge of how 
homeostasis operates is vital. 
C(lns id~r the daily onslaught of 
stimuli 1 physical and mental 1 on 
our systems by the environment 
and the value of such a study is 
easily recognized. 

Tile studv ot humans IS used 
to buiid : an- understanding of 
animal physiology . B tOO inspects 
the six internal systems common 
to mammals and their relation
ship to each other. The ability of 
mammals to maintain a constant 
environment 1 homeostasis 1 is 
shown to ut i lize the -efforts of all 
six systems. especially the hor
monal and nervous systems. 

MADD ' Mothers Against•------------.. 
DrunkDnvers t. jUC6es. rela1Ives RESEARCH PAPERS Music Trend . 
of victims 01 drunk drivers. all tmprove your grades' Rush $1 .00 for the 
have joined forces in demanding current,306page,researchcatalog.11 ,278 
action against the drunk driver ; papers on file, all academic subject5. 

by Jody Schaefer 

and it seems to be working. Two Reeearch AsBietance 113221dahoAve.. !SUE students Scott Kely and 
weeks ago. a police blockade 1206W. Los Angeles. CA 90025 t213) Ron Ussery are members of a 
netterj eighteen culpr its. .' 477-8226 group that is rapidly gaining ••••••••••JI!III•• .. popularity in the Evansville area. 

First Church of Christ. Scientist 

. . will spo[lsor 

Bruc(Fitzw~tPr . · cs. 
of Portiand. Oregon 

spe.aking on tht• 

"Logical Ce rtainty of Chris tian Sc ie nce Hea li ng · 

Thursda y, October 28 a t i::ltl Jl .lll . 

in Neu Chapel at Universi ty of Evansviil(• 

Admission : Free 

LIBHARY HEGULAH HOCRS 
Monday - Thursday 
Friday ... ·. 
Saturday . 
Sunday . . 

... .. 7: -l5a .m .- IO : tH1p .m . 

.7:45a .m .- -l ::!llp .m . 

..... \:J:OUa .m . - l :UUp .m . 

. 1:00 p.m .- .i: OU p.m .. 

The Franklin Street Band pro
vides Scott and Ron the oppor
tunity to exercise their growing 
musical skills . 8ther band
members are : Rachel Gent-lead 
vocalist , and Jim Moseley 
drummer. In an interview. the 
two !SUE students have sta ted 
plans · for the band's future . 
Franklin Street has recently 
completed a gig at the Alibi and 
for the nex t two weeks are open 
for ca ll dates. 

According to Ron and Scott. 
Franklin Street is r eady for ac
tion and is well prepared to break 
into the recording phase of their 
career . They already have an · 
audio recording of thei r music, 
taped in Boonville. Along wi th 
that they have video-tape footage 
of their per formance at Mesker 
Amphithea tre this past summer. 
This video recording could be a' 
vita l factor in determining the 
long range success of the band. In 

this field, Franklin Street IS one 
step . aheao. Th.ey have already 
acquired their own video recor
ding equipment. Also. they have 
an appointment for possible 
recording with a New York pro
motion agency . The band's opin
ion of current music is reflected 
by Scott. " The ·music trend 

• seems to be moving away from 
the bland beat of disco and com
puter and getting back to a more 
basic rhythm and blues sound of 
good rock and roll. " he said. 

Hard work and dedication 
are mandatory for success in the 
music business. Franklin Street 
has two workhorses in Slinky 
Pete and Mark Brown. These two 
" Roadies Extraordinaire '' are 
the men behind the scenes that 
are invaluable in production and 
staging of · '1e group's equipment. 

There seems to be a shortage 
of r ea lly good rock and roll bands 
and as Ron put it, " We're trying 
our hardest to bring our version 
of good rock and roll to the area 
and I for one think that it 's about 
time this music got a l it tle bi t of 
revitalization." 

T h e S hi e ld / page 3 

by Ken Harper 

BI OO offers an mt erest mg 
study of human reproduct ion . 
Close exa minat ion is given to the 
stages of reproducti on develop
ment before and after concep
tion . Ma le and (cma le reproduc
ti ve sys tems are studied to give 
the adult a thorough working 
knowledge of he mechanisms in· 
volved in reproduction. 

Human geneti cs arc exam
ined in the light of exciting ad
va nces in biochem ical know· 
l ed ge . Inh erit ed genes 
1genoty pe1 a r e s tudi ed to 
establish how geneti c trails are 
passed from one generation to the 
next. How ex ter na l appeara nces 
1 phenot::pe 1 are a ffected by Pn· 
v i r onme nt and geno ty pe is 
descri bed rea listicall y in BIOO. 
Students . may find lhemsel\·es 
comparing ea rlobes and noses of 
cl;. . .;smates to better understand 
the princip les of geneti cs . 

Vi tal to the moderQ human 
community is a basic under 
standing ol human reproduction 
and geneti cs. Healthy children in 
the future are a direct result . 
Ever -growing ethi ca l questions 
concerning geneti c manipulation 
and artifi cial implantations con
front adults of the 21st century. 
B tOO provides students informa
tion to ass ist in formi ng in · 
telligent opi nions and making 
deci sions r ega rding diffi cult 
ethi ca l questions. 

In any co llege technica l 
terms must be lea rned. theori es 
understood. and tests success
full y. passed. Biology instructor 
Dr. Jerry Skinner recognizes this 
someti mes awesome task . .. , trv 
noi to make. it 1 BtOII I a regula'r 
biology class... he says . " [ 
translate what current biological 

· researchers are doing into 
understandable language ... 
. · Living healthy lives. preserv
ing our biosphere. and being 
acutely aware of the many life 
forms supporting human life. are 
va luahlc to us. These are onlv· a 
few of thl• treasures sustai1;ed 
when the knowledgt• of biology is 
shared widelv bv cnnscil•ntinus 
members of st1ci~ty . 

Benefit· Dance 
An evening o f Latin 

American dining and dancing is 
coming to Evansville. On 
October 23 there will be an El 
Salvadorean Refugee Benefit 'I t 
100 Washington in the Meeting 
House. 

Interested persons may cvn
tact Dr. DaRosa on the !SUE 
campus or ca ll Gardner Weber at 
473-0064. 

BOOKS 
All Kinds! Low Prices! 

2992 Broadway 424-7472 

10-6 Tuesday- Saturday 

The Bookseller 

-

• 
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-Eagles Progress Report 
Tennis 

by Jeff Orth 

The women netters chalk up 
a 7-2 record . 

They picked up their first vic
tory by• defeating Valparaiso 7-2 . 
Their next vidory came against 
Vincennes. pulling out a close 5-4 
victory. The women Eagles then 
defeated DePauw and St. Joseph . 

The women netters then suf
Cered two losses. They lost to 
Franklin University. The second 
loss was against the U of E Aces 
5-4. 

Then gaining back their early 
winning form, they took two 
straight matches against Indiana 
Central and Indiana University
Southeast. They defeated Ken
tucky Wesleya& 7-2. 

Men's 
Socce·r 

The Soccer Eagles began the 
'82 campaign with two con
seculiv.e shutouts before drop
ping their last two contests . 

The team. under the leader
ship of Coach Andy Byrne, began 
the year by beating the visiting . 
Harris Stow.e College 3-0. Troy 
Berkley, Barry Allen , and Chris 
Baldi each registered a goal 
apiece. Greg Tassios registered 
the shutout. 

They visited Vanderbilt 
University where they posted a 
4-0 victory . Troy Berkley con
tributed to thi s contest with three 
goals. Greg Tassios recorded his 
second shutout. 

Wisconsin-Parkside gave the 
Eagles their first tie September 
18 in the Pioneer Classic at 
Rochester, Michigan. The final 
score was 1-1. 

Even a third shutout by Greg 
Tassios couldn't help gain a vic
tory , as the Eagles tied Oakland 
University. The game ended ina 
scoreless tie. Their record stands 
at 2-0-2. 

Women's 
Volleyball 

The Eagles women's volley
ball squad has taken four straight 
wins without a defeat so far this 
year. With an abundance of 
underclassmen and only two 
seniors , the girls have been a 
pleasant surprise to !SUE sports . 

The Lady Eagles began the 
season by taking two games from 
the girls from Oakland City Col
lege. defeating them 2-1 . The 
girls duplica ted this same sco-re 
by beating Vincennes . 

"Their next opponent was ln.
diana University-Southeast. They 
took a five game match. winning 
3-2. They had an easier lime 
against Hanover University . 
They took the five game match 
~-0 . 

Men's Golf 

The !SUE Linksters opened 
the season with a fifth place 
finish at the Butler Invitationa l in 
Indianapolis . Troy Schreiber. 
freshmen . took team medalist as 
he carded a total of 78. 

The Eagles took top honors at 
the University of Eva_nsville In
vitational defeating U.E . and 

Baseball Trivia 

Beginning this issue and con
tinuing with the issues hereafter , 
I will dedicate this space to a 
mind boggling sports quiz. Do 
you jocks really know. as much as 
you think you do on your favorite 
sport? I doubt that you do . 

Since the major league is· 
beginning its famous second 
season (leagues are starling their 
pennant championship and bat
tling for the World Series' 
Crown), I thought I would devote 
this first quiz to ba"seball . 

The quiz will consist of ten 
questions ranging from the size of 
the catchers' glove to a few 
baseball terms. The answers are 
at the end. 

I. What is meant by the term "in 
flight" ? 

9. The pitcher and catcher 
together are known as what? 
10. The distance from home base 
to the nearest fence inside fair 
territory should be at least how 
many feet? 

"J<l<lJ OSZ 1S1la(11l aq JSnrn aJUaJ 
J5aJeau a41 01 a]e(darnolj WOJJ 
aJueJS!P a4.1 (01 · .\Janeq a41 se 
UMOU"l( <lJil J<llj]<llJO] J<lljJ] llJ pue 
J<lljJJ!d <llJJ. (6 ·auoz <l"l(!JJS <lljl 
<lP!S]nO UMOJ!j] <JJ<JM S<JljJ]!d JnOJ 
asneJaq 'aseq e papJeMe S! Ja]" 
-1eq <l4111l41 suearn -'ldlll!S , snea 
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, aJOlll aJnsearn JOU ne4s <JAO(ll 

Kentucky Wesleyan. Team total 
for the Eagles was 321. 

!SUE then traveled to 
Indiana Central University to 
participate in the Greyhounds' 
Invitational. They placed eighth 
out of 17 teams. Charles Grant 
and Troy Schreiber took medalist 
honors . 

In the Franklin Invitational 
!SUE finished fourth out of 11 
teams. The top three teams were 
all Division I schools. The Eagles 
finishe.d highest of all Division II 
schools . Phil Clark took medalist 
honors . _ 

Cross 
Country 

The 1982-83 Eagles ' Cross 
Country team hopes to duplicate 
or surpass the quality of the 81-82 
squad, which fin.ished eleventh in 
the Division II Championship. 
This goal shouldn't be hard to 
reach , since many of the runners 
are on the team this year. 

Led by James Nolan. a 
.JUnior, the team has placed in the 
top two places every meet. In 
their own !SUE Cross Counlry 
Classic the Eagles placed second 
with a total of 37 points. Taking 
top honors was Western Ken
tucky with a total of 25 points . 

The Eagles picked up their 
first victory in a triangular meet 
in Murray, Kentucky , as they 
defeated Murray State and 
Arkansas State. The team again 
had to settle for second place in 
the Southern Illinois TAC Cham
piClnships. Southeast Missouri 
took top honC'rs . 

J<llj]O hUV (L "lll(lld <lljl SSOJJil 
sa4Jm 8 ue41 aJorn ou pue rnonoq 
OJ dO] lllOJj S<lljJU! Zl Ulllj] <lJOlll 
ou paaJxa ne4s aAO(ll s ,uernaseq 
]SJ!) <lljJ. (9 "<l JU<lJ<l}lllnJ 
-J!J Ul S<lljJU! 8£ pue lllOJ]Oq 0] do] 
lllOJ} S<lljJU! "'tS! paaJXa JOU ((llljS 
aAO(ll s,JaljJ]eJ a4.1 (£ ·uomsod 
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2. What is the distance between 
first and third base? 
3. What is the official size of a 

standard major league baseball? 
4. What are the two legal pitch-

Sig Tau Takes Commanding Win 
by Todd Costello 

ing stances? On Saturday, September 22 
5. What is the official size of a and Sunday, September 23, In-

catcher's glove? tram ural Sports kicked off the '82 
6. What is the official size of a season ·with both students and 

first baseman's glove? faculty members participating in 
7. What is the official size of a Intramural Tennis. Despite poor 

regular fielder's glove? weather on both days, there was 
s. What is meant by the term . a large turnout of players . 

"base on balls"? Sigma Tau Gamma Crater-

nity , continued their dominance, . 
as they took first place for the 
fifth consecutive year. Giving 
Sig Tau strong performances 
were Eric Schmidt and Ron 
Bonger in singles and doubles, 
along witl;l Todd Costello, the 
eventual men 's single champion. 

The 100 points Sig Tau took 
for first place helped them to take 
the early lead for . all-campus 

October 14, 1982 

Even during practices the Eagle Soccer Team plays hard nose ball. 
If they practice this hard during practices, then they must play 
~ynamite during game.<. 

DATE SPORT OPPONENT TIME 

Fri/10-1 Cross Country at Notre Dame Invitational li :OOam 
Fri/ 10-1 Volleyball at Tournament 9:00am 
Sat/10-2 Soccer at Wright State 2:00pm 
Sat/10-2 Women 's Tennis at Indiana University SE TBA 

Tournament 
Sun/ 10-3 Soccer at Xavier University 2: 00pm 
Mon/ 10-4 Golf at Great Lakes Valley TBA 

Conference Tourney, Joilet, IN 
Wed/ 10-6 Women's Tennis at University of Evansville TBA 
Wed/ 10-6 Soccer Indiana Central 3:00pm 
Wed/ 10-6 Volleyball Indiana State University 6:00pm 
Fri/10-8 Women 's Tennis at Vincennes University 3: 00pm 
Sat/ 10-9 Soccer at Missouri-Rolla 7:00pm 

Sat/10-9 Cross Country Great Lakes Valley Conference TBA 
M_on/ 10-ll Soccer Southeast Missouri 2:00pm 
Mon/ 10-11 Volleyball at Bellarmine 1:OOpm 
Tues/ 10-12 Volleyball at Wabash Valley Jr . College 6:00pm 
Wed/ 10-13 Volleyball at University of Evansville 6:00pm 
Wed/ 10-13 Soccer Kentucky Wesleyan 2:00pm 
Oct. 15, 16 Women 's Tennis Great Lakes Valley Conference 2:00pm 
Fri/ 1(}-15 Volleyball IU PU-1 . 6:00pm 
Fri/ 10-15 Cross Country at Indiana Intercollegiate 4.:00pm 

Bloomington, IN 
Sat/10-16 Soccer Lewis University 2:00pm 

Tues/ 10-19 Volleyball Wabash Valley Jr. College 6:00pm 
Thurs/ 10-21 Volleyball at Austin Peay 6:00pm 
Fri/ 10-22 Volleyball Franklin College 6:00pm 
Fri / 10-22 Soccer Georgia State University 2:00pm 
Sat/ 10-23 Soccer Purdue University 3:00pm 
Sat/10-23 Cross Country at Eastern Illinois University 11 :OOam 
Sat/10-23 Volleyball DePauw, St. Joe TBA 

at IU PU-1 
Mon/ 10-25 Volleyball University of Evansville · 6:00pm 
Wed/ 10-27 Soccer at Eastern Illinois University 2:00pm 
Wed/ 10-27 Volleyball at Indiana State University 6:00pm 
Sat/10-30 Cross Country NCAA II District 4, ll :OOam 

at Kenosha, WI 
Mon/ 11-1 Soccer Indiana University 2:00pm 
Tues/ 11-2 Volleyball Austin Peay and 6:00pm 

Vincennes University 
Tues/ 11-9 Volleyball Oakland City College 6:00pm 
Sat/11-13 Cross Country -NCAA II National li:OOam 

at St. Cloud, MI 

title The Rowdies, an in
dependence team, took second_ 
place. Phil Gray and Don Neel 
led the Rowdies by winning the 

Women's action was taken by 
· Delta Zeta. Holly Wilson and 
Sandy Brock played exceptional 
tennis in doubles . -Kelly Schenk 
took the singles title . doubles ti tie. . 

Todd Costello ended the 
faculty reign on the sport, as he 
ousted Dr. Charles Petranek in a 
3-set battle. Gray and Neel also 
disposed of their worthy faculty 
opponents in doubles play. 

Tournament director Larry 
Crouch was pleased with the 
turnout for the tournament, even 
though the weather was bad. He 
wished to extend congratulations 
to all players participating. 
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